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WELCOME TO BLUE BELL 

A quiet little town in rural Ohio is rocked by a potential serial killer 

on the loose by a neighboring town’s escapee from the Psych Ward. It 

just happens to fall on the huge Fall Festival in the Town’s Square 

where the victims are plentiful and unsuspecting of the terrors that 

strike in middle of the night! Who could be next?  

 

Writer/Producer/Director Christopher Hensel, Jeb Stuart Duke of the 

Dukes of Hazzard along with Idea man & Co-Producer/Writer Paul Baker 

and Co-Producer/Writer, Danny Ferreira and the entire Team at Jeb 

Stuart Productions are looking for Private Individuals or Privately 

Sponsored Family Businesses that would love to be involved in the 

biggest movie genre today. 



 

 

 

 

A MURDER/MYSTERY/HORROR/THRILLER FILM  

Logline:  
 

 What happens when you’re town is the first stop on a killing 

spree as a psychotic killer escapes from his cell? Why, the killer 

just goes back to doing what he does best. Terrorize, hunt, track 

down and kill without a conscious. 

 

 These are the things that happen to a small town that just 

happens to be where the killer’s stolen truck dies on the side of 

the road after his escape from a mental institute a couple of 

towns away.  Coincidence or not? I mean really, the weekend of 

the biggest festival for this beautiful quiet small town with a 

couple of big celebrities coming back for their first old home 

town show in decades. Hope this pyscho doesn’t stick around 

too long, as the towns folks are very unaware of this new and 

evil presence that is about to unleash it’s terror on them. How 

many victims will fall prey to this silent but deadly evil? Will 

the Sheriff and townspeople get a grip in time before the big 

show? We shall see. Evil lurks in the dark everywhere. 

Everyone should be very aware after this weekends’ festival. 
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


